Zünd software licensing models
Depending on the software product, Zünd offers licenses as subscriptions or perpetual licenses. Continuous program updates
keep users and their technology current at all times.
Perpetual licenses:
The customer acquires the right to use the
purchased software for an unlimited period
of time. Continuous software maintenance
ensures the customer always has the most
current version. As a result, the customer
benefits from the highest levels of safety and
performance for the entire system.

Subscription licenses:
The customer acquires the right to use the
full scope of the purchased software for a
period of one year. Software updates are
included. Using the latest version provides
the customer with the benefit of maximum
performance and safety for the entire system.
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The licensing models for Zünd software give
users the permanent benefit of the latest –
and thus most powerful and secure – product
versions. Zünd offers cutter control software
(ZCC and Mind) with perpetual licenses. Other
software products are offered in a subscription model.

Perpetual licenses

Subscription licenses

Activation of the software at my.zund.com

Activation of the software at my.zund.com

Upgrades can be purchased during the term.

Upgrades can be purchased during the term.

The terms of any added options are adjusted to coincide with those of the
primary license.

The terms of any added options are adjusted to coincide with those of the
primary license.

Contracts are extended annually by one year.

Unless terminated, contracts are renewed for another year.

In case of non-payment of software maintenance, the right to updates
expires.

In case of non-payment, the software can no longer be used.
To continue the subscription plan, the software will have to be re-purchased.

No provisions exist for back payment of maintenance fees.
To continue participation in the maintenance program, the software will
have to be re-purchased.
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